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Sorry no General Meeting for August
We do plan on having a
General meeting September 20th, at the
Field in Reseda, more information to follow.
Please save the date.
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Don’t forget to enter the VHOC Trial at Stone Pony in
Moorpark
VHOC Agility trial 9/12 & 9/13 - LAST night trial of the season !!
We will BBQ both nights - something yummy - maybe BBQ pulled pork sliders
one night
All are welcome to eat !!

http://wwdat.us/upcoming-trials/
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July 25, 2019 | By W. Jean Dodds, DVM | 0 Comments
Home » Coconut oil: The “good” saturated fat

For some of us, coconuts conjure up images of palm trees and tropical locales. For others, they take us back
to mouth-watering memories of our mother’s home-baked coconut cream pie—or even the sweet, gooey
center of our favorite childhood candy bar! But did you know that besides tasting delicious, the oil pressed
from the meat of the coconut contains numerous health benefits, for people and companion animals? Let’s
take a closer look at coconut oil and why you should consider adding some to your pet’s diet.
If it’s saturated, isn’t it bad?
Fats are made up of fatty acids that fall into three categories—monounsaturated, polyunsaturated and saturated. Saturated fats, which are predominantly found in animal products such as meat and dairy and are solid at room temperature, have been linked to a host of health issues in people such as obesity, high cholesterol and increased risk of heart disease. As a plant-based saturated fat, coconut oil was once grouped with
other unhealthy fats, and people were advised to avoid consuming it.
However, even though coconut oil is a saturated fat, it is not unhealthy. In fact, it contains numerous health
benefits!
The chemical structure in coconut oil is quite different from the fat found in, say, a steak or a slab of butter—and that difference has huge implications for our health and our pets’ health.
Whereas most saturated fats are comprised of long chain fatty acids (LCFAs), coconut oil is comprised
mainly of medium chain fatty acids (MCFAs), or medium chain triglycerides (MCTs). Our bodies metabolize (break down) and recognize medium chain fatty acids differently than long chain fatty acids, producing
a very different effect.
Benefits of coconut oil
There are many reasons to let your pet indulge in some coconut oil every day. For example, we now know
that, unlike animal-based saturated fats that contribute to heart disease, coconut oil is actually heart healthy!
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- Continued
Coconut oil also contains lauric acid, a saturated fatty acid that converts in the body to monolaurin, a monoglyceride compound with numerous beneficial properties, including anti-viral, anti-bacterial, anti-microbial,
anti-fungal and anti-protozoal. Lauric acid actually destroys lipid-coated bacteria, fungus and viruses such as
herpes, the measles, influenza, hepatitis C and HIV, ringworm and athlete’s foot.
In addition, studies show that MCTs such as those found in coconut oil provide a wide range of health benefits, including:





Help with weight loss (MCTs increase metabolism, send signals of satiety and cannot be stored as fat)
Improve digestion and absorption of fat-soluble vitamins
Benefit the skin and coat
Provide a rapid form of non-carbohydrate energy

Coconut: the new “brain food”
But of all these benefits, my favorite is that coconut oil is scientifically proven to improve brain function in
older dogs—findings that have important implications for people and animals.
In one study, 24 senior Beagles fed a diet supplemented with 5.5% MCTs showed significant improvement in
cognitive ability within just one month. The study’s authors concluded that the MCTs (as contained in coconut oil) provided an alternative source of brain energy for the senior dogs.
As the body’s “supercomputer”, the brain requires a lot of energy, most of which is satisfied when our bodies
metabolize glucose from the foods we eat. However, as we age, we metabolize glucose less efficiently, leaving a “gap” in the brain’s energy requirement. When this occurs, alternative sources of fuel become important
to fill this gap and provide much-needed energy to the brain. This is where MCTs such as those contained in
coconut oil can help save the day:
 Unlike regular fats (which the body metabolizes slowly), MCTs break down and absorb rapidly into the
bloodstream, providing a quick source of non-carbohydrate energy.
 MCTs readily cross the blood-brain barrier, supplying up to 20% of a normal brain’s energy requirement.
 MCTs are important for ketone production, which serve as an additional source of “brain food”.
 MCTs help the body use omega-3 fatty acids more efficiently and increase omega-3 fatty acid concentrations in the brain (a good reason to give your dog both omega-3s and coconut oil)
What to look for
When purchasing coconut oil, opt for unrefined, cold-pressed varieties. If possible, choose organic brands to
avoid potential contamination from pesticides. Coconut oil does not need to be stored in the refrigerator, but
since it is light sensitive (like all oils), it’s best to keep it in a dark cupboard. Dark glass containers are excellent storage choices, as they protect the oil from light while also ensuring that no BPAs (harmful chemicals
found in many plastic containers), leach into the product.
There are many ways to incorporate coconut oil into your pet’s diet. Try mixing a tablespoon into some
sheep’s milk yogurt or adding a dollop on top of some fresh organic blueberries. You can even scoop it
straight from the container and let him lick the spoon. Pets love the taste!
Studies show that coconut oil fed as 10% or less of your dog’s diet poses no digestive or other health issues.
However, since too much coconut oil can cause diarrhea, I advise exercising common sense and introducing it
to your pet slowly.
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- Continued
Resources
Aldrich, G, 2009, ‘MCTs an overlooked tool in dog nutrition’. Feedstuffs, 81(35) :10.
Laflamme, DP, 2012, ‘Nutritional care for aging cats and dogs’. Vet Clin N Am: Sm An Pract, 42(4): 769791.
Pan, Y, Larson, B, Araujo, JA, Lau, W et al, 2010, ‘Dietary supplementation with medium-chain TAG has
long-lasting cognition-enhancing effects in aged dogs’. Brit J Nutr, 103 (12): 1746-1754.
Direct link to Jean Dodds webpage for this article:

https://nutriscan.org/coconut-oil-the-good-saturated-fat/
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WHO IS GRACIE AND WHY SHOULD
YOU BUY HER DOG TREATS?
Gracie's Doggie Delights is operated by an enterprising young woman with Down Syndrome who loves
dogs. An owner of three rescue miniature schnauzers, Gracie loves to give them treats. These are her
dog's favorites and we hope they will your pet's favorites too.
Her Doggie Delights are made with
just ONE ingredient. Freeze dried USDA inspected
meat. No additives. No chemicals. The high value
dog treat you've been looking for. Find out why
freeze dried is best.
This business venture has been invaluable for Gracie, teaching her many skills. She is in charge of packaging and labeling with the eager eyes of her three rescue schnauzers playing the role of quality control.

IS YOUR DOG A G-DOG YET?
Grace LOVES to see the dogs her treats are making happy. We call them "G-Dogs" and we post them on
our facebook page. If you have placed an order, please post a photo or email us a photo of your dog so
Grace knows who her customers are!

https://graciesdoggiedelights.com/pages/gracie-on-tv
We just wanted to share a story and website about a very enterprising little girl. She has had several news
articles written about her and been on TV you can see them at

https://graciesdoggiedelights.com/pages/gracie-on-tv
Submitted by Allison Pobirs
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The Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of Southern California
Come out and have some fun at our Fall AKC B/OB Match
Saturday, October19, 2019
“Day-of” entries start at 8 am.
Entries close at 9 am for obedience, 10:45 am for conformation.
Obedience judging starts at 8:30 am, conformation at 11 am
Featherly Park (Canyon RV Park) 24001 Santa Ana Canyon Road Anaheim, CA 92808

$5 per car to enter the park.
Conformation Judge (Pembrokes only) : Maureen Wilkinson
Obedience/Rally Judges: Open/Utility: Samantha Williams
Novice/Beginner Novice/Rally: Judith Lewis Mernit

Submitted by Allison Pobirs
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Where Are The VHOC Rally and Obedience Classes?

Rally

For information on Laurie Burnam’s classes—


Rally



Upper Level Competitive Obedience



Pet Obedience and Manners

Obedience

Classes please contact Laurie at (818)882-0443 or bellaluna@pacbell.net

Beginning

For information on Patti Rovtar’s


Pet Manners

Beginning Competitive Obedience Class

Please contact Patti Rovtar at rovstar@dslextreme.com

Competitive
Obedience
Canine

For information on Monica Nolan’s


Canine Freestyle—Dogs Can Dance class

For more information, contact Monica Nolan at nolanmilano@gmail.com

Freestyle

Contact each instructor
for current class locations.

VHOC is still holding Rally and Obedience
classes, just at a new location. We aren’t sure
how long we will be training here, still looking
for a new more permeant location.
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DEADLY BLUE GREEN ALGEA—SPREADING ACROSS US
(CNN)Dog owner s in the Southeast ar e spr eading the wor d about the danger s of contaminated water following the deaths of their beloved pets.
In Wilmington, North Carolina, three dogs died after frolicking in a pond, while another succumbed after
a swim in Lake Allatoona, Georgia. A common enemy likely led to the deaths of all four dogs: liver failure brought on by ingesting water contaminated with toxic blue-green algae.
These pets died in the same region, but toxic algae can be found all over the United States -- so dog owners throughout the nation need to be on the lookout.

What is toxic algae?
Algae occurs naturally in water, but the blue-green variety are considered Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs).
-green algae, also known as cyanobacteria, are
"primitive," photosynthetic organisms that can feed off
the sun to make their own energy and release oxygen
and possibly toxins in the process, said David G.
Schmale III, a professor at Virginia Tech.
A woman took her three dogs to a pond to play.
Some species produce potent toxins that can sicken or
even kill people, pets and wildlife, according to the US Within hours, her pups had died from toxic algae
Environmental Protection Agency. Blue-green algae
and other HABs can produce different types of poisons, some that affect the liver, others the brain.
Schmale said he hasn't seen a coroner's report to verify the causes of death, still he speculates the dogs
were thirsty and the water contaminated. "Samples of the water where the dogs were likely exposed will
need to be tested" for toxins and bacteria to verify this, though, he said.

Where do these algae grow?
Harmful algae can bloom in both fresh and marine water. They've been
observed in large freshwater lakes, smaller inland lakes, rivers, reservoirs and marine coastal areas and estuaries in all 50 states, according to
Schmale.
Toxic algae can also grow in decorative ponds as well as backyard
pools, providing homeowners with a good reason to properly sanitize swimming water.
Florida's toxic algae problem and your health

What do toxic algae look like?
Toxic algae can look like foam, scum, or mats on the surface of water, said Schmale. Harmful algae
blooms, which can be blue, vibrant green, brown or red, are sometimes mistaken for paint floating on the
water.
Toxic algae often stink, sometimes producing a downright nauseating smell, yet animals may be attracted
to the smell and taste of them, according to the EPA.
How do I know if my dog has been exposed?
Symptoms, which usually arise anywhere from 15 minutes to several days after exposure, include diarrhea or vomiting, weakness or staggering, drooling, difficulty breathing and convulsions or seizures, the
EPA reports.
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DEADLY BLUE GREEN ALGEA—Continued
Immediately, take your pet to the vet if you see these symptoms.
Dogs, more than other pets, are especially vulnerable because of their tendency to play in water and so
sometimes they drink the toxic algae, other times they lick it off their fur. Even dogs that avoid the water
may be in danger. Many dogs like to scavenge the shore where they may find -- and eat -- drying clumps of
algae.
One study identified 368 cases of toxic algae poisoning associated with dogs throughout the US over a nine
-decade period, but the researchers believe this represents only "a small fraction of cases that occur
throughout the US each year."

How do I keep my dog safe?
If you spot the algae, leave the area and don't let your dog drink or swim in the water. If your dog has already gotten into a harmful bloom, rinse your pet off immediately in fresh, clean water. Remember to wear
gloves to protect yourself. And, if you know you've been in contact with the bloom, immediately wash with
soap and water.

Can I be harmed by the algae?
When high concentrations of these cyanotoxins are consumed, they can poison not only domestic animals
but also humans, said Schmale. Contact with toxic algae can cause rashes, stomach cramps, nausea, diarrhea and vomiting.
Not only are these poisons present in water, but they can also accumulate along the food chain.
"Ultimately, the entire food web is impacted because these toxins are produced," said Schmale. As a result,
food contaminated with HABs have caused a variety of illnesses, and, in the most severe cases, lead to paralysis and respiratory failure, according the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Eating contaminated shellfish can cause symptoms within 15 minutes or up to 10 hours after finishing a
meal. While mostly symptoms are mild, they can include tingling or numbness in the face, arms, and legs,
headache, dizziness, loss of coordination and in rare cases, paralysis and respiratory failure.

The Blue Green algae is not just in the southeast,
Californians have also been warned about the deadly algae.
https://www.sacbee.com/news/california/article233974617.html

Toxic, blue-green algae blooms that poisoned dogs across the country this summer with deadly results have California water officials on alert for the dangerous bacteria.
The bacteria are blamed for the deaths of three dogs after a swim in a Wilmington, N.C., pond that
contained the algae beds, reported Raleigh-Durham television station WTVD-TV on Monday. The
North Carolina dogs began having seizures at home and were dead within hours, according to the
report. Another three dogs in Austin, Texas perished after swimming in a lake there earlier this
month, city officials said.
California Water Boards scientists took to Twitter to issue a danger advisory for harmful algal
blooms at San Luis Reservoir in Merced County on Friday.
Researchers are alarmed at blooms of toxic algae forming in the Sacramento San Joaquin Delta.
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Sadly, we won’t be doing classes
or General Meetings at the CPLC
location anymore. Please contact
your instructors for your current
class locations.
Our next General Meeting will be
at the Field on White Oak just
north of Saticoy September 20th.
Currently, Anne Graumann’s
Agility classes are being taught at
the Field. Please contact Nancy
Giltner for information on any of
the Agility classes—
at ngiltner623@gmail.com
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FAST fun for Allison Pobirs & Ladd (AKC Agility)
Buenaventura Dog Training Club SCT 32 seconds
July 18, 2019 Excellent FAST Judge: Peter Liu
Dog's Time: 0:24:98 Score: 77 QUALIFIED 1st
July 19, 2019 Excellent FAST Judge: Lisa Jarvis
Dog's Time: 0:38:00 Score: 69 QUALIFIED 1st
(75 points-6 time faults= 69 pts) XF Title!!!
Dog Agility Club of Ventura SCT 32 seconds
July 20, 2019 Masters FAST Judge: Peter Liu
Dog's Time: 0:32:35 Score: 76 QUALIFIED 1st
July 21, 2019 Master FAST Judge: Lisa Jarvis

Dog's Time: 0:33:75 Score: 70 QUALIFIED 3rd
(71 points-1 time fault= 70 points
By far FAST is our favorite AKC Agility class! We enjoy the race to collect
points and distance handling challenges.

Cindi Malchose with Jenna and Quorra—July 18, 2019, VHOC Scent work Trial

Jenna
Qualifying in Advanced interior, exterior, buried and containers
Quorra
Qualifying in Novice - interior, exterior, buried and containers

Karen Ullman and Kona -August 2-4, 2019
Simi Valley Kennel Club, CA:
1st in Novice FAST and 1st in Open Standard.
She also got her Open Standard Title
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Allison Pobirs and Ladd—Simi Valley Kennel Club, Simi Valley, CA:
Judge Laura Finco—AKC Master FAST classes
August 2nd 1st Q (79 pts)
August 3rd 2nd Q (78 pts)
August 4th 3rd Q (72 pts)

Robyn Zeldon and Luca—7/13/19, AKC Nosework
Scent Work Club of the San Gabriel Foothills
Q’ed- Interiors, exteriors, buried, and containers.
TITLED in INTERIORS

Robyn Zeldon and
Chaos
New CGC Title

Laurie Burnam and Scusi—August 3-4, 2019, Simi Valley Kennel Club, Woodley Park, CA:

Master FAST -

74 (Q)

Master Standard - 100 (Q)
Master JWW Time 2 Beat - 5 Pts

100 (Q)

3rd Place
17 MACH Pts
9 MACH Pts

3rd place

11th double Q towards MACH and now 493 points, plus our 8th triple Q towards Master Triple Q Title, you
need 10 Triple Qs (Master FAST, Master STD and Master JWW).
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Tommy Dickey and Summer—Summer received her AKC Therapy Dog Excellent (THDE) Title
and silver medal after completing her 200th visit. This takes our family dogs’ therapy visit total to 2800
thanks to Teddy and Linkin’s previous 2600 visits. She also starred in a Dog Safety Presentation at
Lake View Terrace Library.

Patti Rovstar and Pippi
July 27, 2019 Lompoc Valley Kennel Club Utility B - we bombed - awesome until she missed the last jump! Open B 199 2nd place!
July 28, 2019 Lompoc Valley Kennel Club Utility B 199.5 1st place,
Open B 198.5+ 2nd place - HIGH IN TRIAL and HIGH COMBINED!!

Debbie Lang with Panda and Max—August 9-10, 2019, South Bay KC, Rally Trial, Torrance, CA:
8/9

Panda—Rally Master Q #9, Rally Triple Q #6, RAE Leg #7 3rd place in Excellent B
Max—Rally Novice B—1st place, tie broken by time, Score of 96
8/10
Panda—Rally Master Title, Rally Tr iple Q #7, RAE Leg # 8
RM Title
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Eileen Kickish and Sandy
On July 20, Sandy earned her AKC Community Canine
(CGCA) title at the Buenaventur a Dog Tr aining
Club agility trial in Camarillo.
On August 9, Sandy earned her Farm Dog Certified
(FDC) title with two passing tests at Yellowstone
Dog Sports near Red Lodge, Montana.

August greeted Kathy Spilos and Votan with some milestones. Just days after being graduated from his German
Shepherd puppy class with his Puppy Star certificate, Votan
ventured out with the big dogs and earned his first AKC
Canine Good Citizen (CGC) title! Kathy, so proud of her
baby says, "Bravo to my “little” man, who at 6-months old
looks more like he’s all grown up! However,” she adds,
“looks can be deceiving
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